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Dolly had a little lamb p«a Reduce, reuse, burn p*»
The first cloning of an adult mammal raises ethical 
questions about humans playing god and our 
responsibilities in the world as the millennium

Local experts claim Indianapolis' contract with the 
incinerator discourages recycling programs in the 
city. City officials cUm burning is recycling. 8
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Spring into fun
Florida theme 
paries seek 
college spring 
breakers and 
ofler special 
events aimed ai 
young university 
party crowds.
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USA acting to hear student voice concerning fee
■  Undergraduate Student 
Assembly request change.

a new student center, pushing 
for better child-care facilities and advocat
ing students' voices to administration are a 
few jobs the Undergraduate Student As
sembly decided to tackle this semester.

Add one more lo ihc list 
In an effort to receive more money for 

student activities and make this mandatory 
fee more equitable. USA's Executive Com
mittee will submit a proposal to Chancellor 
Gerald Bepko on April 15 requesting the

Student Activity Fee be changed from being
based on part-time/ _______________
fulltime student
based, to a per-credit 
hour charge.

Laura McPhec, co 
comptroller for USA, 
said since the Student 
Activities Center

in 1994. “the 
of 

id th
of money requested 
for funding certain ac
tivities rose 60 percent, compared to a one

15 undergraduate schools contingent on the 
number of students registered. The more 
students in a school, the more money they 
receive with a minimum of 1500. Each 
school has a student council or governing 
board responsible for distribution.

The other 65 percent is managed by the 
USA- Representatives from the Executive 
Committee, House of Organizations and 
Senate are appointed to the Joint Alloca-

Thc university receives approximately 
SI 15.000 in SAFt each semester. Thirty- 
five percent of this money is allocated to the

directly affiliated with a specific school 
may request funds from this committee.

This money allows organizations to plan 
events such as guest speakers, dances and 
receptions. No money is granted unless all 
air invited to participate in the events.

T f  we change the SAF to a per-credit 
. the U S^wil! have approximately

113,000 more per semester lo allocate to 
s.” said McPhee. "Student 
whole, will have about 

$7,000 more to generate:*
This semester, the USA received ap

proximately $90,000 and the schools. 
$5,000.

"Each semester, student councils are not 
doing things because they don't have the 
money for it,” said McPhee. ”1 know we 
are turning down between one forth and 
one half of the requests we get because we 
do not have funding. Eliminating this part- 
timc/full-iime aspect will help.”

In the proposed plan, each student will 
he required to pay a minimum fee of $3.75 
(three credit hours) and no more than

Please see USA on Page 2

96- 97 Student Activity Fee Breakdown
$14

The Undergraduate Activity Fee is divided between 
the schools, which get 35 percent, and the Under 
graduate Student Assembly, which gets 65  percent

CIA crack
conspiracy
debated
■  Lilly Auditorium hosts 
discussion of drug policy.

By Henry Oekoode
7W S§t§mm______________________

Rhetoric, tinged with charges of a 
VS. government conspiracy to anni
hilate African Americans using AIDS 
and drags. dominated a second public 
forum on drug policy that took place 
last Wednesday night in the Lilly Au
ditorium in University library.

Participants focused on the India
napolis Police Department's and the 
FBI's investigation into the Ghetto 
Boys, an Indianapolis gang whose 
members art serving jail terms in fed
eral prison for drug dealing.

The forum, moderated by WTLC 
talk-show host Wendell Ray, opened 
whji a 30-minute address by indepen
dent journalist Kevin Brosius, who 
has spent the last five yean investi
gating drug marten and charges of 
government complicity in dealing.

Brosius said documents he ob
tained show that 67 pounds of co
caine were sold by the Ghetto Boys 
gang on Indianapolis streets with 
knowledge of IPD officers.

The Nation of Islam is planning to 
use this and similar evidence about 
the probable involvement of the Cen
tral Intelligence Agency in cocaine 
dealing in the United States — to 
lodge a class action suit on behalf of 
African Americans

Damon Muhammad of the Nation 
of Islam, speaking to on enthusiastic

dience. charged that the U.S. govern
ment was hatching a plot to put Afri
can Americans in concentration 
camps. But he said that African 
Americans would not suffer if they 
followed the teachings of God

"The only way to overthrow the 
CIA is to stop using the crack.” 
Muhammad said.

Achebe l jteef, a member of an In
dianapolis organization called Unity 
in Our Community, continued the 
conspiracy theme by charging that 
”the U S. government was respon
sible for the drug plague ”

Kevin Shaughnesvy. a senior his
tory and political science major act
ing as a law enforcement representa
tive told the forum that the charges of 
a government conspiracy to decimate 
African Americans was far fetched.

Shaughnessy. the mock representa
tive of the no-show law enforcement 
agencies, said the evid^icc presented 
by Kevin Brosius did not prove a 
government conspiracy.

Speculating the absence of the 
IPD. the FBI. the Indiana Civil Liber
ties Union and the NAACP. 
Shaughnesvy said the agencies would 
not have much to gain in attending 

There is nothing of virtue to be 
bad from attending an event like this,” 
Shaughnessy said

SPEA’s 25th 
s4*utiuenaaiu}

SPEA’s black-tie State House event draws current and 
former Indiana governors, alumni, movers and shakers.

By I
C$ntnhOtjqt$nKS*pm*rf

Two and a half decades ago a school 
within the Indiana University system was 
bom that would have a state-wide, even na
tion-wide impact The new school would 
revolutionize methods in the teaching of 
public and environmental issues. Last week, 
its founding and achievements since, were 
recognized.

On Feb. 25 at the Indiana State House, 
the School of Public and Environmental Af
fairs celebrated 25 years of existence.

SPEA was established in March of 1972 
with Charles Bonser as its first dean. It be
gan with only three faculty members. Today 
the school has 230 faculty members and has 
given out 14.000 degrees over the last 25 
yean. The program is committed to the 
growth and achievement of private and pub
lic sectors.

Gov. Frank OBannon proclaimed Feb. 
25 to be Indiana SPEA Day.

T f  SPEA had been alive and well when I 
was in school I would have been in SPEA,” 
he said.

Mayor Steven Goldsmith, an occasional^ 
SPEA faculty member, was unable to at
tend. He did. however, send a resolution 
which passed through the Indiana House 
and Senate honoring JPEA and proclaiming 
Feb. 24 through the 28 as Indiana SPEA 
Week

The school addresses the needs of society 
and individuals said Goldsmith, praising 
SPEAs Center for Urban and Environmen
tal Policy.

Former Governor Evan Bayh was also 
unable lo atiend. but did send his own ad
dress concerning the school.

’Indiana is fortunate to have SPEA as a 
crow n jewel in its academics.” Bayh said.

Former Gov. Robert Orr spoke about 
SPEA's history and how Indiana's quality of 
life has been improved by the school.

He recalled the early 1970's, when he 
wav serving as Lieutenant Gov. of Indiana. 
He said the period was "a tumultuous time 
with the young people ... demanding 
changes in the way public officials were

fry) about abuses to the environment, and 
they were right.”

SPEA has made those changes possible.

proclamation making Fob. 26 SPEA Day.

The school has continued to be dedicated to 
the needs of the communities of Indianapo
lis, Indiana and the whole country. Orr said.

Majors within the school range from ad
ministration. health, the environment public 
policy and philanthropy.

The program of IU and its satellite school 
ranks among the top five schools in the 
country for public administration.

Former Gov. Otis Bowen vent a note stat
ing. •’SPEA is the most innovative, produc
tive program anywhere in the United States.” 

A. Jim Barnes, cunent dean of SPEA. 
said he was proud of the whole affair and 
wished SPEA another 15 wonderful years.

VIETNAM
Years leave birth 
land unchanged

■  Nursing professor vows to 
“never complain about what I 
don't have in this country.”
By Kym 8 . Raavaa

When most Americans desire information, 
a variety of sources are available such as ra
dio, television, newspapers and the Internet. If 
one doesn't feel well, medical resources 
•bound in the form of physicians, hospitals

For those in a developing country such as 
Vietnam, however, these seeming constants

In a presentation entitled “Step by Step in 
Vietnam” on Feb. 21 at Indiana University 
School of Law at Indianapolis. Hoang Van 
Ngoan, professor in the Environments of 
Health Department of the IU School of Nurs
ing revealed differences between the two 
countries and his rea
sons for returning to the 
country of his birth after

tional delivery systems 
in Vietnam for the ma
jority of people. At best, 
medical care is limited 
to antiquated medical facilities staffed by un
derpaid health care providers.

Ngoon's journey hack to this greatly un
changed land was an odyssey both personal 
and professional.

T  went to Vietnam for four major goals” 
Ngoan said. "One is to spend some time with 
my immediate family and kind of catch up. 
Second is to learn about health care organiza
tional structures in Vietnam. Third is to learn 
something about the training and programs of 
nursing, and lastly is to find out about the pro
cess of establishing an NGO. a on Govern
mental Organization:*

While a student in Vietnam in 1953. Ngoan 
was farced to flee to Laos as a refugee during 
the war between Vietnam and France During 
his time in Laos. Ngoan attempted to write to 
his family. But he was discouraged from do
ing so by others for the sake of his family's 
safety. In 1959 he emigrated to the United 
States and TitcraJly gave up everything” for 
the opportunity.

Ngoan cited some of the differences in 
medical care between Vietnam and the United 
Stales. In Son La province, for example, the 
most modem hospital has 60 beds and a 60- 
year-old x-ray machine. The hospital's operat
ing budget is a mere $350,000 per year

Much of the country, especially rural 
mountainous regions, are serviced by "health 
stations” which are very similar to American 

” high school clinics w ithout the resources.
According to Ngoan. there are no medi

cines. not even analgesics such as aspirin 
Nursing care equivalent to that found in the 
US. is nonexistent

Ngoan seems to feel that meeting with offi- 

Piease see VtfTMAM on Page 2
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SoftPak provides carryout 
programs for students, faculty
■ C D m akes software
access easier at home. c«*>uimSlST.ta>
By LorH 
C— mirtar j| Tki Sigamn

Imagine the convenience of using

i lo the IUPUI network and the 
ct. If the user needs hdp or has 
ons. the CD provides guides

campus on a computer in the comfort 
of home. This is now a reality thanks

is not NehTs 
ally, he "was intrigued by the 
of national health care in Viet

nam," aid  hopes lo get more informa-

ASTHMA?
If you are 6 * 60 years old and have been 

diagnosed with asthma In the last 2 years, you 
may qualify for an important research study.

Ho m e  Vm  Ngoan, • 
return* tovM M al

VIETNAM
Cntinutdfnm P tgi!

cials from the Ministry of Health, boo on health care and ( 
health administrators, physicians and on his trip. He intends to visit with at 
nunes in Hanoi and Sun La City es- least two of the three universities 
tablishcd a needed link between the which were represented at IUPUI. 
nations and medical minds. "While I'm there. I’ll be looking to

Others within the university system meet with people and gather some in
art striving to strengthen such links formation which might ultimately 
with Vietnam. The IU Center on lead to a cooperative effort between 
Southeast Asia acts as a facilitator be- our law and health center here and 
tween groups people engaged

in similar kinds 
of work over 
there;* Nehfsaid.

While these 
types of meet
ings are satisfy
ing for Ngoan, 
he was stirred by

ment of the IUPUI SoftPak.
The IUPUI SoftPak CD is a soft

ware distribution system for IUPUI 
students, faculty and staff. The pur
pose of the SoftPak CD is to "make it 
easier and more convenient to down
load and use university licensed soft
ware for Macintosh computers and 
PCs," u id  Christine Fitzpatrick. IT

Previously applications

service provided through rT called 
Soft Serve by downloading the appli
cations onto diskettes at a learning 

i campus. The SoftPak is one 
disc that conveniently contains all of 
the applications on SoftServe.

“We wanted to make another 
means available for students, faculty

The IUPUI SoftPak CD Is avail
able for $3 at the University Library 
circulation desk and at the IUPUI 
Bookstore in Cavanaugh Hall Those 4 
purchasing the CD must show photo 
identification and sign a license

pioyee at the IUPUI Bookstore, sales 
have been pretty good. The bookstore 
sold all 300 SoftPaks received in their 
fust shipment and more than half of 
the 700 received in their second ship-

"If s been a success. We're looking 
at continuing it on for the future." 
Kippenbrock

Kippenbrock envisions the SoftPak

"We help fa
cilitate and intro
duce them to 
each other with

“ O r w  thing I cam* 
out of Vietnam wttti It

*  * FREE EXAMINATION * ★

** FREE STUDY MEDICATION ** 

** COMPENSATION FOR TIME «*
BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF YOUR ASTHMA

CALL 317-872-4213
FRANK WU. M.D. - BOARD CERTIFIED SPECIAUST

projects, back
grounds We 
have a number of 
people from all 
disciplines and 
e d u c a t i o n a l  
backgrounds that

about what I don’t 
have In this country.19

HmgVmNgmM
h+mr.IVSdm UNmmg

that is licensed by the university." 
said James Kippenbrock. manager, 
distributed support of IT and team 
leader of the SoftPak project.

IT collaborated with University

"This b  nos only a one time effort." 
he said. "We will come out with a 
new CD a  the beginning of each ma-

Ptans for the production of the next 
CD are scheduled to take place in 
May and will indude updated soft-

Computing Services in Bloomington. It will be available for the fall 1997 
UCS previously produced a similar semester.

his father, now 
83. He described 
him as "a skinny 

in

USA

WE'LL ERASE YOUR 
COLLEGE LOAN.
If you're stuck with a student loan that’s not 
in default the Array m ight pay it off.

if you qualify, w ell reduce your d e b t-u p  
to S55.000. Payment i t  e ither 16 of the 
debt or $1,500 for each year of service 
w hichever is greater.

You'll also have training in a choice 
of skills and enough self-assurance 
to last you the rest of your life.

Get all the details from your 
Army Recruiter.

3 1 7 -2 9 3 -2 9 1 9

y time to tion. except he has no teeth" 
time" said Vicki Brutal, administm- Now that he has established pet
ti ve assistant for the center. sonal and professional contact with

Jim Nehf. professor of law and act- Vietnam. Ngoan says he is grateful, 
ing director of the center is looking "It (Vietnam) is a place for West- 
forward to a trip to southeast Asia em en ... to learn and appreciate what 
neat month. He attended Ngoon's lee- they have in terms of materials and 
ture to gain a better idea of what freedoms of speech and so on," he 
might await him when he visits Ma* said movingly. “One thing 1 came out 
laysia and Vietnam in March. Ac- of Vietnam with is to never complain 
cording to Nehf and Bure ham. the about what I don't have in this coun
center cosponsored a symposium on try. What 1 have is a 1,000 — a 1,000 
Vietnam recently with attendees from times greater than that of most of the 
ail over the world, including the people I hi 
presidents of three prominent Vici- Vietnam."

Corrections
In the Feb 17 issue of The 

Sagamore, one sentence in the 
Indiana Supreme Court story 
referred to "the men in black." 
neglecting to acknowledge the 
female court justice.

In the Feb 24 issue, the Lilly 
Endowment for the track resur
facing was listed as S7.I mil
lion, it was actually S 1.7.

Also, the month on last 
week's front page was incor
rectly listed as Oct.

The stiff regrets any incon
veniences this may have caused.

perfect coodi- Cn 1
$16.75 (13 credit houn).

The fee will increase 23 cents each 
year for three yean and cap at S2 per

this proposal to hear the students u y  
‘yes or noT"

There was mention of printing vot
ing ballots on the Student Activities 
Page to drop off in boxes in the SAC.

t even be potential of

‘The most anyone will pay is 
$1.20 above what they are paying 
now.” said McPhee.

In an effort to hear the students' 
opinion on this matter. Executive 
Committee members introduced this 
idea to the Senate and House of Orga
nizations meetings since January.

•‘We're trying to reach as many stu
dents as possible. This is their oppor
tunity to My, ‘no, we don't want to 
change it' and contact the USA," said 
McPhee. "I keep wanting someone to 
say 'nope, we think that's way too 
much,' but no one b  opposing the 
idea so far."

Tom Mulcahy, president of the 
USA. agreed.

"It is inevitable that the SAF will 
be going up." said Mulcahy. “How 
this fee goes up and how it affects us 
can be the decision of one of two

the student election ballots," said Ri
chard Griffith, vice president of the 
USA. "It may be an outside shot at 
this point, but it's something we 
could consider if you felt strongly 
enough about it."

Bepko has total authority to ap
prove or deny this proposal.

‘Through our research, we learned 
that we don't have to cut through a lot 
of red tape," said McPhee. "We just 
submit a proposal to the chancellor 
and hope he agrees."

T  can't imagine any reason why, if 
we as students, went to the chancellor 
and said, 'student government and all 
of the student councils in a series of 
open discussions want to change the 
fee this way.' I can't imagine Chan
cellor Bepko Mying 'no.'"  added 
Mcphce.

Several open meetings will be 
scheduled to further discuss this pro
posal before submission to Bepko.

"Please become involved, this is
make an arbitrary decision on how to 
change it"

Danny Thomas, a freshman major
ing in labor studies, asked members 
of the Executive Committee at the 
March 19 Town Hall Meeting if 
There would be a voting process for

change it the way we want, let's take 
advantage of this opportunity and 
benefit from it. Please do not remain 
silent and then complain about it 
when the fee does change."

THE SAGAMORE

APPLICATIONS FOR
IS NOW ACGEPTINGI___

I ADVERTISING DIRECTOR
BARN M  AN HOUR, BASKO ON A SO HOUR M R  W IIK  WORK KCHKOULK
THE ADVERTISING DIRECTOR WILL SERVE AS A LIAISON AND COORDINATOR FOR THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
PAGE. WORKING WITH THE SAGAMORE PUBLISHER. THE EDITOR IN CHIEF. THE EDITOR OF THE STUDENT 
ACTIVITIES PAGE AND THE OFFICE OF CAMPUS INTERRELATIONS

RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE

• SUPERVISING AND EXECUTING VARIOUS ASPECTS INVOLVED IN THE WEEKLY ADVERTISING 
PRODUCTION FOR THE CAMPUS NEWSPAPER — THE SAGAMORE — INCLUDING SALES. AD 
PRODUCTION AND PLACEMENT AND RECORD-KEEPING INVOLVING ADVERTISING SALES.

•  HIRING AND SUPERVISION OF A CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER. A STUOENT ACTIVITIES PAGE EDITOR. 
DISPLAY AO ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES AND DESlGN/LAYOUT TEAM.

•  ASSIGNING MARKET TERRITORIES FOR SAGAMORE ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES.

•  ASSIGNING PRODUCTION RESPONSIBILITIES TO THE DESlGN/LAYOUT TEAM.

•  SERVICING IN-HOUSE ADVERTISING ACCOUNTS AND PRODUCING DISPLAY ADVERTISING AS 
NEEDED

APPLICANTS MUST BK I 
OVERALL ORA OP 2.0 ON A 4.0 SCALE ANO BE ENROLLED IN AT LEAST S CREDIT HOURS AT 
THE TIME OF APPLICATION ANO THROUGHOUT THE APPOINTMENT.

TO APPLY, PLEASE SR I NO A RESUME WITH A COVER LETTER TOt THE SAGAMORE, ATTN* 
PUBLISHER • CAVANAUGH HALL • ROOM OOIO
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ss&gflg Who says 13 is  unlucky? Not Thomas
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U P C O M IN G  G A M E S

■  Freshman Thomas continues 
3-point barrage, nails school record 
13 treys in blowout over Wilberfonce.

By Hern Water

L__________________

I M i
Mjrdi 6 lnduna )p.n 
March t God** Col left 1pm 
March I: Virpiui hMtnnom 3pm 
March9 VirpmiInftrnnont 12pm 
March9:GoihrnCotltfc 3pra

being abk lo vcorc after kning Carlo* Knox to a xhooting

Fch. 24. Now there h  a new threat. He wean 
number 35 and U phenomenal from 3 • point land.

Hb name h  Rodney Thomas and he set a new 
school record for 3-pomim in a game with 13 in 
the learn s 98 60 victory over Wilberfonce. He was 
only three away from the NCAA record of 16.

"Since December we have gone 12*2 mostly 
due to (Rodney's) gained confidence." said head 
coach Ron Hunter

The Metros got off lo a slow start against 
Wilberforce Monday night. They did not score

their first basket until three minutes into the first 
half

Thomas' first tre> came shortly after that first 
bucket After he lilt his second 3-pmnter the 
Metros never looked hack.

The Metros went into the bonus at the 9:45 
mark in the first half to establish an even bigger 
lead.

The closest the Bulldogs came was nine points 
and Out was early in the first half.

The real story Rodney Thomas’ sharp 
ihe 3-poim arc His performance 

was nut surprising to Hunter.
There isn't a better shooter in the country than 

Rodney Thomas." said Hunter. T  do not care what 
anybody says.**

Thomas entered last Monday's game ranked 
third In NCAA Div II 3-pomt shooting percent* 
age. He has connected on 62 of his 113 attempts 
from behind the arc for 55 percent. Thomas is 13 
treys away from the season record of 75.

Thomas put on a shooting clinic all night. He 
was 13-19 from the 3-point line, 15-24 from the 
field, for a total of 43 points.

Thomas' last 3-pointer was the most amazing 
He was off-balanced, drilling to his right and 
nailed nothing hut net

Every time Thomas hat a three in the second 
half the crowd and the Metros bench went wild 

T  told coach (Huntcn pul me tuck in the game 
if you want him to keep wunnp.’ and lie kept hit 
ting them," sard Metros forward IXisid Dickes T  
wanted to go hack in and set some screens fie 
him"

The Wilberforce bench was just the op|Wiic 
The head coach from Witherhecr kepi saving, 
“shut numher 35 down"

After the game Thienas 
many 3-pointers he nude 

’They kept telling me ihi 
mas. "(They ) didn't tell me 
game (hat I was ckwr lo ihc noiueul record" 

Thomas was tired, hut fell good abuui his ac
complishment.

David Dickey added 13 rebounds. John Hester 
and Anthony Winhurn both finished in double lig 
ures with 23 and 12 points respectively Quinsy 
Smith led Wilberforce with 25 (sums

■  3-point explosion didn't 
come as a surprise; 
performance was building 
for Metros’ last few games.
By Brian Hendrick ton
TirSd

not know how

ire." said Tho 
the end ol the

NCAA Div. II T o p  2 0
The fottowmg It tbt latest men't 
basketball NCAA ON. II Top 20 PON. 
The poi It current ae of Feb. 25.

1. Fort Heyt State (25-1)
2. SatenvTefcyo (261)
3. IndianapoUs (23-2)
4. Central Oklahoma (224)
5. Alabama AAM (224)
5. New Hempehire College (23-3)
7. Ca State Bekereheld (224)
8. Georgia College (224)
9. Northern Kentucky (25-3)
10. Mansfield (233)
11. 51. Ro m  (254)
12. South Dakota State (214)
13. West Georgia (224)
14. Weehbum (21-8)
15. Preebytenen Cottage (20-5)
16. Montane StaMUHflgB (204)
17. Southern Connecticut (23-3)
18. Texet AAMCommeroe (208)
19. Aieeke Anchorage (19-7)
20. Honda Southern (238)
20. North Caroline Central (204)

Women’s basketball team’s  
fire lit too late this season m  - *  '

■  Metros struggled through a 
tough season, but the team could 
not prepare for all variables.

By Brian Hendrickson

It's a complaint almost as old as sports them
selves: Why don't referees make the right calls?

For the Metros women's team this season, it 
may be a legitimate argument, as (heir 61-55 loss 
to then No. 5 West Texas A&M Dec. 27 showed.

With five minutes remaining in that game, (he 
Metros were in a close bank with the Buffaloes, 
down by only two points. Suddenly. Christy 
Adamson took an elbow to the face from a Buffa
loes player and went to the floor hurt

Coach Kris Emerson-Simpson. who already 
received a technical foul earlier in the game, was 
trying to get help for her fallen player when a ref
eree gave Simpson her second technical.

T t was my second technical, and he told me I 
have a minute" Simpson said. T  said *1 have a 
minute for whatT So they ran a link egg-timer, 
and when the timer went off he said 'OK, game 
is over, coach didn't leave the Boor.'"

It was a bean breaking way to lose the game, 
but symbolic of the season they had. After fight
ing one of the top teams in NCAA Div. II to the

wire, then losing it because the game was called, 
stok wtul momentum (he Metros could have 
built from the game.

"I tried lo gd  an answer from him and he 
wouldn't answer me. and no ooe at the (scorers) 
tabic really knew" Simpson said.

If the Metros could have pulled out the vic
tory. it would have been their second over a top 
five team this season. In their third game of the 
season, the Metros pulled off a monster 68-63 
upset over No 3 Be Harm me Nov. 26.

For a team fielding six freshmen, a big victory 
may have given them some direction and confi
dence for the rest of the year. Instead. Simpson 
said it took them back lo where they were — that 
is, not really sure where they stood.

"(The West Texas AAM game) was hard," 
said freshman Kelli Werling. the team's lop 
scorer with 12.7 points per game. Tt was the best 
we had played to that point"

Could a win have turned their s 
Nobody knows, but it may have helped the team, 
which entered the game with a 4-6 record and 
finished the season at 9-18.

Four games later, with the team on a seven- 
game losing streak. Simpson placed five fresh
men in the d ining lineup for their Jan. 4 game 
against St. Francis: Werling. Adamson. Jennifer 
Stuckcr. Shawnicc Neal and Barb Nelson.

The experiment yielded instant results: The 
team won its next two games, including a 72-41 
shellacking of St. Francis. The freshmen starting

»  *

/m m  Hsne ImCtmtnteu* !$ 7*

i out a t a Motroa praetka.

lineup only produced a 5-K record, bul many of 
the problems have been attributed to 39 percent 
shooting on the year.

The freshmen did give a glimpse of things to 
come, however Feb. 15 they demolished IU- 
South Bend 72*55 and followed up with a 62-52 
victory over St. Francis three days later 

"It was a good way to end the season." 
Simpson said. "We wanted lo show the fans what 
they have lo look forw ard lo "

Mein* lanwtcvd lo keep one (lung 
in mind I tedm un Rodney Thomas* 
cxpJovutft again*! Wilhcrtofcc was 
nut a fluke

"If* always a surprise when a kid 
Inis 13 3 pointers." o u th  Ron Hunter 
said "It didn't surprise me * that 
Rodney con shorn"

Thomas' 13 3-pointcrs against 
Wilhcrforve Feb 24 did set a school 
rciivd and was only three away Irom 
the record ol in set earlier this year, 
bul it was not Ihc first time Thomas 
has hil Vpointers a* deadly as he did 
against the Bulldogs

letv 12 against Central Slate. Tho
mas connected on seven ol his nine 3- 
poml attempts A week later against 
Indiana Tech. Thomas hit five of six 
3 pointers Overall. Thomas is slmol- 

ing 55 p e a n a  
the 3-

major weapons 
throughout his career, however, and 
3-pointen are almost second nature 
for him

"I never really look it lo the bas
ket." Thomas said. ‘That's basically 
how I've always scored was perim
eter shots "

Thomas, who attended Cowan 
High School in Muncic. Ind . mode 3* 
point shooting his trademark through
out high school During his junior 
year al Cowan, Thomas hit 42.3 per
cent of his shots from behind the arc.

"He does it (3-point shooting) bet
ter than anyone else in Indiana," 
Cowan coach Brent Keck told 7he 
StifiufTutrr last spring when Thomas 
signed with the Metros

As confident as Keck is in Tho
mas' abilities. Hunter has even more.

"Nobody dsc in Che country shoots 
better than Rodney, including Carlo* 
K not" Hunter said

Arley E. Arthur Jeremy D. Efroymson
A tto rn e y s  at L a w  

G e n e ra l L a w  P ra c tic e
Divorce DUI Personal Injury

445 N. Pennsylvania Ave. Telephone:
Suite 802 (317)951-8333
Indianapolis. IN Fax:
46204 (317)951-8331

P / T  Telemarketing

Mornings. No selling —  
lead getting only.

Environmental mfg. 
Broad Ripple Area.

Hourly - $6.50/hr plus 
bonus (avg. S8.50/hr).

1 opening available. 

Call Stacy 722-1086

A R T -T IM E  P O S IT IO N  
“ H O U R S  P E R  W E E K  

$ 8 .5 0  A N  H O U R
Lincoln Technical Institute, a nationally recognized leader 
in technical education, is looking to hire two (2) part-time 
employees to call high school seniors to set appointments 

for our admissions representatives.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 
pan. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 

pan. This position will pay $8.50 an hour. We are looking 
for someone who can commit to this position permanently. 

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 
and dependable...

Please call Sandra Collins at (317) 632-1304. 
1201 Stadium Drive,

Indianapolis, Indiana 46202 
(3 minutes west of IUPUI)

N I G H T  O W L S
GREAT HOURS - 

EASY JOB!!
Part time evening shift 

5 - 9 p.m., M - F

• Weekly Pay Checks 
• No Experience Needed

• Paid Training
• Fun, Relaxed 
Atmosphere

Call Today for 
Immediate Employment.

317-780-7476 EXT. 621

$129 PER PERSON PER W EEK

SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RESORT
1- 8 0 0 - 488-8828

W W W .SA N D PIPE RB E A C O N .C O M

TEAR OUT THIS COUPON INSTEAD 
OF TOUR ROOMMATE'S HAIR.

When your roommate gets on your just tear
out this coupon and chill out with a Lemon Italian

at Fazoli's with'any adult entree purchase

Lincoln Technical Institute

r FREE LEMON ITALIAN ICE
99e value

with purchase o f one adult rnfrrr

A

L  t>™ - I

9 Indianapolis Locations

L_
<

http://WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM
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Election time is here and candidates who want 
to run in the upcoming

Undergraduate Student Assembly Elections
should note the following dates.

Election rules and regulations packets can 
now be picked up in Room 002 of 

the Student Activities Center.
The deadline to enter will be Friday, March 14 at 5 p.m. 

There will also be a candidates meeting on 
Friday. March 14 at Noon in LY 002. 

Campaigning will take place from March 24 - April 3. 
And the election will be held from March 31 - April 3. 

Contact Dr. Jeff Vessely at 278-0273 for details.

PICK A
The Student Activities  

Programming Board will hold a 
.puchre tournament on Wednesday, 
March 5 at 6:30 p.m  , in Room 115 

ol the Student Activities Center. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Contact Rhonda at 274-8482 

for details

OUT
Th e  Sociology Club will be holding 

a canned food drive from 
Monday, Feb. 24 - Friday, March 14.
This drive will benefit the Martin 

Luther King Jr. Multi-Service Center.
Please help out by bringing your 

canned goods to either CA 303 or CA 401. 
We are specifically looking for canned 
meats, canned vegetables and fruit, 

powdered milk, jellies and dry cereal.

CAMPUS

Let’s Dance!!
T he IUPUI S tuden t A ctivities Program m ing Board Invites you to be a 

part of the trad ition  by attend ing  the 9th A nnual Spring Celebration Dance 
on Friday, A pril 11 from  7:30 p.m .. to M idnight.

Tickets go on sale M onday, M arch 3. U ndergraduates m ay purchase 
tickets for $10-a-couple if purchased  before Friday, M arch 14.

A w ide variety  of m usic will be perform ed by the Flip M iller Band w ith 
catering by C rystal C atering.

Contact C am pus Interrelations at 274-5200 o r 274-5199 for details.

’• marcH 3
• Essay exam workshop - University Writing

Center (CA 427), 1 to 2 p.m.

• Journalism Student Organization monthly 
meeting - Student Activities Center (LY 132),

4 to 5 p jn.

• Campus Crusade for Christ's Prime Time -
Cavanaugh Hall (CA 229), 4 to 5 p.m.

• Newman Club Midweek Menu - Newman 
Center, 801N. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Dr.,

5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

• Euchre tournament - Student Activities 
Center (LY 115), starting at 630 p.m.

• Newman Club "Stations of the Cross" 
religious service - Newman Center, 801 N. 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Dr., 6:30 to 7:00

pm.

THursMY, marcH e
• Essay exam workshop - University Writing

Center (CA 427), Noon to 1 p.m.

piM Yi marcH i
•  International Club Coffee Hour 
"Cambodia" - International House 

(Community Room), 4 to 6 p.m.

MTUflMY, marcH a
• Monthly student senate meeting - Student 

Activities Center (LY 115), 9 to 11 a.m.

•unoflY, marcH 9
• Newman Club religious service and 

worship - Newman Center, 801N. Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Dr., 4 to 5 p.m.

<
C

g gospe

Advisory board to meet

lent* Interested in Gospel Music 
process of reforming and 

uring
student from any background 
|t>ys gospel music is welcomed

located in the Student Activities Center 
to sign up. j

Scholarships to atteruHhis 
conference are available.

The USA and BSU encourages you 
to attend.

Gregory Kemp at 274-0577 Talent Show

Cultured movie
The C hineM* Culture Club will have 

their bimonthly movie on Saturday, 
March 29 from I to 5 p m. in Room 101 
of the Lecture Hall.

Contact L i-H ungC hen at 
Ic h en l0 in d y v .it tupui.edu  for details.

Leodership Opportunity
The 1997 Leaderxhip Conference will 

be held at D cPauw  U niversity on 
S aturday , A pril 12

This conference has been created for 
the sole purpose of strengthening the 
leadership skills of aspiring 
professionals.

Please come lo the Campus 
Interrelations Office —Room 002 —

The Multicultrual Student Advisory 
irday, April 19 

at 10 a.m. in Rooms 132 and 133 of the
Board will meet on Saturday

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. will 
host a series of events from Sunday, 
March 23 to Saturday, March 29, as 
they celebrate Kappa Week *97 — a 
15th anniversary celebration.

One event scheduled is a talent 
show — entitled "The Showcase” — on 
Sunday, March 23, beginning at 7 p.m. 
in LE 101.

$350 in prize money will be given to 
the top three performers

For information on how to register 
call Tracy Barnes at 921-9579

Entry deadline to participate in this 
event will be Thursday, March 19.

Seeking interest
The Wing Tsun Chib is looking for 

anyone interested in martial arts 
practice.

Call Todd at 302-1325 for details. .

Student Activities Center.
For more information contact Mr. 

Bedford — directly — in the Office of 
Campus Interrelations.

Submit to Genesis
Genesis is the award-winning art 

and literary Journal of IUPUI.
Genesis is currently accepting 

original art, poetry, essays, short- 
stories and plays.

The deadline for works submitted to 
Genesis will be Saturday, March 15.

Manuscripts — no longer than 2,500 
words — must be turned in to Geneva 
Ballard In the English Dept, located in 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 5u2 L

Artwork should be submitted to the 
Office of the Dean at the Herron School 
of Art i

Additional questions and guidelines 
for Genesis should be directed to Reed 
Hartman at 862-2256.

JSO  plans meeting
The Journalism Student 

Organization with have their monthly 
meeting on Wednesday, March 5 from 
4 to 5 p.m. in Room 132 of the Student 
Activities Center.

Contact Jennifer Rumple at 271-2220 
for more information on the agenda.

Center hosts workshops
The English Club and University 

Writing Center will be conducting a 
series of essay exam workshops to help 
students with test preparation.

The next workshop will be held in 
CA 427 on Monday, March 3 from 1 to

^Additional workshops will be held 
on:

• March 4 from 4 JO to 5 JO p.m.,
• March 5 from 1 to 2p.m.,
• and March 6 from Noon to 1 p Jh.

History deadline
The deadline for the Thelander 

Award for best history essay is March 
14.

More information about this $250 
prize is available In the history office — 
CA504M.

Martial arts
The Aikdio Club meets every 

Monday and Wednesday from 6:30 to

8.00 p.m. and Fridays from 7 to 8 a.m., 
in the auxiliary gym in the Natatorium 

Contact Paul Riffe at: 
padriffHicord.iupui.edu for details.

Scholarships available

The Minority Achievement 
Scholarships program is designed to 
encourage minority students who 
demonstrate high academic potential tc 
enroll full-time at IUPUI.

The application deadline is March

Requirement information and 
applications may be picked up in the 
Office of Campus Relations — LY 002. 

A0A encourages you to apply.

Pre-med day

Family Medicine Student Interest 
Group will have a pre-med day on 
Saturday, April 5 from 8 J0  a.m. - Noon 
in Emerson Hall.

Hear about the admission process, 
course, clinical rotations and be sure to 
stay for a tour of the campus.

Coffee and donuts will be provided.
Please R S V.P. as soon as possible at 

317-865-7438.

TH8 STUDCMT ACTIVITIES PAGE IS A  PAID ADVERTISEMENT. 
INFORMATION FOR THIS PAGE MUST BE SUBMITTED THROUGH 

THE CAMPUS INTERRELATIONS OFFICE LOCATED IN LY O O i
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Police should patrol 
highest crime areas

■ Petty theft and larceny are the most common offenses 
on campus; crimes that occur inside, not out

On honeback, riding
bicycles and in their can , 
the Indiana University 

Police Department is working to 
make the IUPU1 campus a  safe 
place. But, it’s kind o f hard to get a 
hone, bicycle or car into a building 
and according to police reports 
that's where the majority o f 
campus' most common chine —  
theft —  occurs. In 1996,95 percent 
of all campus crime was theft.

Through the week o f Jan. 25 to 
31.1997, there were six thefts 
reported. The property stolen 
ranged from a wallet valued at $8 
to an electronic scale valued at 
S I,600. all taking place inside 
campus buildings.

Often theft is the result o f simple 
carelessness on the part o f students. 
Backpacks, purses and articles o f 
clothing left unguarded seem like 
honey to thieving bears. There are 
also more expensive stolen items 
such as computer equipment and 
electronic scales. Some of these 
items ate even reported stolen from 
locked rooms.

So where are the police who are 
sworn to protect us? Well, some 
have volunteered to help the 
Indianapolis Police Department 
patrol downtown during their off- 
duty time. One would think this off- 
duty volunteer lime would be better 
spent patrolling high-theft areas on 
campus such as the IU Natatorium 
or the Medical Library. After all, 
IUPD officers work for the 
university, not the city.

Recently, campus police have 
taken to horseback in order to better 
patrol the dangerous streets and 
sidewalks o f IUPU1. Everyone 
knows bow much danger there is 
walking around between classes in 
broad daylight. It is not very

practical for police to be on horses 
when thefts are occurring indoors.

Exactly how often do officers 
patrol inside buildings anyway? 
According to IUPD Lt. Robert True 
there is no set schedule for police to 
patrol buildings.

“One day it might be two or 
three times and the next day it 
might be once," he said.

The reason patrols are not 
consistent, according to True, is to 
keep offenders and potential 
criminals off guard. This method, 
however, seems to be ineffective.

According to True, on busy days, 
police might not have time to patrol 
buildings at all.

“During the day shift, realisti
cally, there may be days that we 
don 't patrol buildings because there 
aren’t enough o f us out there," he 
explained.

True suggested that if students 
see someone who looks suspicious, 
they should report them. He 
explained that police can 't be 
everywhere al ooce. Students, 
faculty and staff can help by 
watching out for themselves and 
their peers.

IUPD has only 32 full-time 
officers, some of whom are 
detectives, while the rest must 
accommodate three shifts. True said 
(his is a reason police can’t be in the 
buildings all the time.

So, if the problem is manpower, 
why not get off the horses and go 
inside? Police power would be 
better demonstrated by solving 
crime, not posing statuesqucly on 
top o f a four-legged creature. A 
student would much rather have 
their stolen book bag returned than 
step in a pile o f fresh manure.

D nSkutulutom ittor

£
L e t t e r s

to the.

■ Public relations president 
says article writer d idn ca ll 
correct people about

In the Feb. 3 Sagamore there were several 
error* in the front page, top-of-the-fold 
story about HealthNet and the Methodist/ 
Indiana University hospitals merger.

First, the headline and lead on the story 
could not be more inaccurate. HeahhNet’s 
problems have absolutely nothing to do 
with the month-old Clarian merger. By 
HeahhNet’s own admission (as stated in a 
press release put out two weeks before the 
story) staff cutbacks — including the 
elimination of five physician positions — 
have resulted from a 50 percent increase in 
uninsured HealthNet patient* in the past 
two years. The resulting loss of Medicaid 
funds, combined with frozen federal 
subsidies, are to blame, not Clarian In fact, 
the problem would be far worse if Methodist.

HealthNet * problems and had the reporter 
called, they certainly would have clarified

I normally don't ask for corrections of 
minor error*, but the position of this story.

growing fiscal burden at HealthNet.
Second, this story reaches its false premise 

because — from what I can tell — the 
reporter never asked for any comment from 
anyone in the management ranks al Clarian 
or HealthNet. Managers at both places have

■ Prolife reader offers a 
personal story’ o f his own 
about the abortion issue.

Kym Reeves perspective on the abortion 
issue is problematic, to say the least.

She first heralds how the "male- 
dominated" society is still forcing the old, 
oppressive ways on women by trying to 
limit abortion. As surprising as this may 
sound to Reeves, the idea behind banning 
abortion is not to have women back in the 
fields, barefoot and pregnant. Pro-lifers are 
not sitting in darkened rooms trying to 
figure out better ways to oppress women. 
The purpose is to preserve life.

Yes. some individuals have become 
violent in trying to protect life, but this docs 
not reflect the methods of the vast majority 
of pro-lifers. To follow Reeves reasoning, 
since there have been repeated terrorist 
attacks by Muslims, including the World 
Trade Center bombing, all Muslims must be 
psychotic killers Obviously, this is not true.

Reeves states that pm-lifers do not think 
of the personal stories behind these women. 
Well, let me offer a personal story of my 
own. In the days before tearing the fetus 
(child) limb from limb became the popular 
form of abortion, abortionists would usually 
induce labor to kill the child.

The problem was that sometimes, as in the 
case of one little girl, the child did not die. 
Since no one would feel comfortable 
smashing the child’s skull in or slitting it’s 
throat (since for being a glob of cells, the 
child had a remarkably human cry), the 
child would be placed in a back-room or 
closet to starve to death. But, in the case of 
this link  girl, someone thought this was 
wrong, and look the child to a hospital. The 
girl lived, and is a teenager now.

Now. Reeves, whal is your response if she 
would ask, •'Why did I not have a right to 
l iv e r  You want personal stories, there's 
one right there. Unfortunately, the victims 
of abortions seldom have the luck to speak 
their side of the story.

Roslin Institute pulls wool over morals
■ Dr. Ian Wilmut and leading geneticists claim discovery will lead to health 

breakthroughs;in reality, it destroys culture and encourages homogeny

As the dew settles on the humble sheep in Indiana — that is. 
the Dorsem. Fums. Suffolk, Hampshire,

Columbia and other breeds which gregariously 
shadow the morning sun munching on green earth or are 
hand fed grain — scientists, namely a Dr. Ian Wilmut, in 
Scotland, are playing god.

While an Indiana farmer is pondering his frost-fertilizer 
applications, worming procedures, rationing his hay to 
last the rest of the winter, and counting each unique 
sheep to make sure none has strayed from the flock, a 
revolution in genciics is occurring.

Hoosier farmers and like-minded food provider* of the 
world say "hi" to Dolly, a Fmn-Dorsen lamb, the first 
evidence of cloning an adult mammal — specifically a 
sheep.

The procedure was completed by a common process 
that dales back to the 1950’s, in vitro  fertilization. Dolly 
was cloned from a mammary cell taken from the udder of a 
pregnant ewe. The cell was then grown in a culture and implanted 
into an egg from which the DNA had been taken out of a surrogate 
ewe’s womb Eventually. Dolly was born again, twin sister to her 
long-dead biological mother

Through the use of electric charges and 300 trials, scientists at the 
Roslin Institute in Edinburgh were finally successful.

Bud Harmen. head of the Purdue University Animal Sciences 
Department, cautions against any ideas geneticist's might have that 
this is a "panacea one's arrived at and can't go any farther" in the 
field of genetics.

"As long as you have a population of clones you'll never get 
better than the clones." said Harmen. "But it can be a fantastic way 
to bring up Che boot straps for the rest of the specks."

other superior clones. It's an end to Darwinism, a roadblock in the 
road to evolution.

The DNA from the best clones could be advanced into the adult 
cyck. then injected into an egg Alter the DNA went 
through the cell cyck it divides and replicates itself and ! 
splits in two as the cell itself dis ides 

Children in the >car 2000 will he singing the familiar. 
"Mary had a link  lamb, and that lairth had a clone, and it 
was as white as m ost. for it was the perfect animal ”

But not only will this effect animal kind hut the human 
race; theoretically the same techniques would cstract 
cells from humans and create a perl cells identical 
human Shades of Hitler

Cultures will be led to the slaughter and sheared of » 
their humanity by this new discovery in two ways The 
Dorset! is part of the culture in Scotland, a plate where 
sheep outnumber people and lamb burgers and rack of 
lamb mis on the meal table on a regular basis, this 
woolly staple of life has grazed in a new era of genetics 

As a farm boy and es-shepherd myself. I can see the old Scottish 
farmers leading their flocks into the clover, perennial rye grass and 
orchard grass fields; every sheep with the same bone structure, 
vigor, altitude, meat chops and loins.

Commercial fanning is salivating at the ptospcct 
On Monday, after the announcement was made. PPt.

Therapeutics, a Scottish biotech companies, saw its slocks rise 7 3 
percent to 360 pounds No doubt in response to the chance of 
landing one of the scientists who worked on the project 

It's three years till the milknnium. By the time the century clock 
turns 2000, mutant blind pigs, short legged cows and chickens, all 
infused with human DNA cells to cure such human diseases such as 
AIDS and Cancer will be suffering.

Soon it may be the shepherd that sees a reflection of himself 
across the street, for humans art the nest to be cloned

Matt Linen u he Prefect editor

The issue is quite simpk: life verau* 
liberty. Does a woman's supposed "right of 
reproductive freedom" outweigh a child's 
right to living? If so. where does it stop? 
Who else'* liberty will outweigh another 

' person's life? Are we willing to walk this 
dangerous path?

PuhbadSama

■ East Timorese situation 
much more serious than space 
and explanation provide.

I read M art Ruffle*' Feb. 74 article about 
Isabel Galhos — the East Timorese activist 
living in e s ik  in Canada and now louring 
the United States — with a mi store of anger 
and sadness. As with many other newspaper 
stories about Indonesia's occupation and 
destruction of East Timor, the artick p v t  
the reader a brief glimpse into a serious 
international issue (a catalog of the 
Indonesian army's atrocities against the 
East Timorese) but avoided the other pan of 
the story: the double standard in American 
foreign policy that k ts  Indonesia commit 
human rights crimes against an occupied 
people without fear of sanctions or other 
action from the United Stales.

Galhos' misfortune is that she is speaking 
to the wrong audience — the apathetic 
college crowd for whom East Timor is just 
a dot on the world map (if they can locale it 
at all), remote from the cinematic and rock 
n’ roll fantasies of their upbringing. For 
most of these kids, largely ignorant of world 
affairs, knowing only what the U S. State 
Deportment chooses to tell them. Galhos* 
story is the story of just another third-world 
refugee living in a rich Western country.
Her bold crusade, then, becomes merely a 
passing curiosity, the subject of a 
forgettable feature story in their campus

GahlcsMarget audience ought to be the 
Washington politicians and their

the oil and
timber companies and the other 
multinational corporations from the 
with business interests in Indonesia 

The men and women of the U S Congress 
are the ones who formulate foreign policy, 
and. sadly, these are the same people who 
can help bring change to East Timor 
Perhaps James Nehf and his fellow campus 
intellectuals could help educate students 
(who he thinks are ignorant of the affairs in 
East Timor) about this side of the story 

Unfortunately. America's foreign policy is 
determined by that not-so-mystenous thing 
called the 'national interest.’ also known as 
the business interest As long as there is 
booty to be had in Indonesia (one of the 
fastest growing economies in Southeast 
Asia.) United Stales and Canadian 
politicians will look the other way w hik the 
Indonesian thugs tear apart the environment 
and cultures o f East Timor\ This is the other 
side of the East Timor story that is tossed 
aside because of the space constraints and 
the news-value philosophies at American

One can understand the reporter’s

■ Cola company gives peace
offering,but neglects to rectify 
problem o f expired products.

On Feb 3 , 1 wrote a kttcr to The 
Sagam ore  about n»H hemp abk  to purchase 
FRESH Diet Sprue or Caflcine l i r e  Diet 
Coke from the Engineering and Tcchnolpg) 
Building.

The letter was published and on Monda> 
the 17. a Bob White from Coke delivered a 
case of Diet Sprite to my bouse with an 
apology.

On Tuesda) the IK. I tried again to buy a 
Caffeine Free Diet Coke and it w j\ out of 
date

I called Bob and thanked him for the case 
of pop but said all I really want is for the 
problem to go away An employee was to 
be sent to remove all iHJtdated product On 
Feb 2 0 ,1 bought another Calfcinc Free 
Diet Coke and the date was still out It read 
Feb 17

Bob keep your free pop. you can t make^ 
the problem go away so I will just give in 
and bring Pepsi products from home

Eirtf Luca
funu*. Eggirnnugand Technology

Readers may submit letters of any 
length and on any topic, but preference 
will be given to those levs than 350 
words related to the IUPUI community.

Letters must include the writer’s name, 
address and phone number, and must be 
dated and signed. Addresses and phone 
numbers will not be printed. Students' 
letters must include school and major, 
and faculty or staff must include a f ull 
titk  and department. Anonymous letters 
will not be primed.

The Sagamore reserves the right to edit

all ktters (or clarity and brevity Those 
deemed potentially libelous, obscene, 
inflammatory or in poor taste will be 
rejected

Send typewritten letters to

The Sagamore 
Letters to the editor 
425 University BUd. CA 00IG 
Indianapolis. IN 46202-5142

FAX: (317) 274-2953
E-mail: sagamore^guienherg mpui edu



SHARING RIDES -

Families, students share spring break fun
■  Florida theme parks, known f  - y  iw a i  '
for family fun. beckon college H b  I *

m Km i
crowd during upcoming months.

Although the purls fuse hetomr popular 
dcvlirulMifw lor lumily entertainment. events 
have been planned at rat h l» c ut ion doigned 

«*pev»f*aJI> with the colkgr vtudent in mind 
A 44 night furty non  tup at Universal 

SiuJ mis M au li Caras at Universal Studios
k*nda’* is the largest and longest running 
lord* ( iras celcf* atom outside ot New 
Cleans
“Mardi Ciras lends itself to a college-oriented 
pc of party/* said hun  IVuhndy. a publicity 

representative he Universal Studios in 
kmda *tWuh the entertainment we arc 

dieting), wc*rc really geared for that type of
signature Ca>un and Creole muuc.

On Saturday mghtv college music favorites 
such as Ziggy Mark} and the Melody 
Makers, buckwheat Zyckco. Link Feat. 
Tower of Power. War. Story vilk and the 
liodcorts can he seen

Diuefand yu j  Kinds and other live acts take 
the stage during the week.

•*We are a family-onenied <entertainment 
pork 1” said IVahody ‘But because we have 
the mov ic side to uv and the cun mg-edge 
technology, we re geared toward college 
student* os well.”

Valid univensty identification gets students a 
S10 discount on park admission and the 
discount t\ valid for up to four peupk.

Spring breakers can hook roundtnp troas- 
porution from the Daytona Beach area on 
Universal's party bus for only S10 per person.

W all Disney World also has special plans for 
college vacationers, promising that “spring 
breakers can play by day and party by night” 
during Disney Break ’97,

With a college I.D.. students can purchase a 
Disney Break ticket he $30 that enables them 
to spend all day at one of Disney’s seven

V UNFORTUNATES, THIS IS 
WHERE PEOPLE ARE PUTTING TOO 

MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.
before-us dollars, you pay kss in taxes now. And 
since earnings on your SKA* art tax deferred, your 
money works even harder for you.

What else do SR As offer? The investment 
choice, flexibility, and expertise of TIAA-CREF— 
America's foremost retirement organisation.

\\1y write ofl the chance for a more reward
ing retirement? Stop by your benefits office 
or call us at I 800 842 2888 and find out how 
TIAA-CREF SRAs can helpyou-enjoy many 
happy' returns.

at wwwMfaa-crrf .ocg

Fortunately, that’s a mistake you can 
avoid with SRAs-tax-deferred annuities from 
TIAA-CREF SRAs not only ease your current 
tax bite, they offer an easy wav to build rrtirrmer 
income —especially for the "extras* that your 
pension and-Social Security benefits may notPRIVATE PARTS
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Dkfc Clark's American Bandstand and Grill.

Become one of usl

Arc you currently working Inconvenient hours for 
Increasingly less money under the inconsistent 

direction of intolerable managers? Become one of us! 
We are looking for positive thinking, hard working, 
team oriented Individuals to assist in delivering the 
great American food experience to the people of 

Indianapolis! We offer full and part time positions with 
very flexible hours, an excellent training program, paid 

vacations, health and dental insurance, meal and 
merchandise discounts, tuition reimbursement up to 

$9400 a year and an extremely exciting work 
environment. Become one of us! Are you a food 

server, line cook, bartender, host or hostess, server 
assistant, prep cook, barback, cocktail server 

dishwasher or expeditor? Become one of us! Apply In 
person any day between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. for an on 

the spot Interview! Chat with our staff and fir^i out 
what they already know! Life is short, play for the 

winning team!

1550 W. B4th St. Keystone at the Crossing.

Blcase call with any questions. S4S-2002.

It s i|0ur summer tine.

Taka an irxiana University class through Independent Study tf*s 
Summer, You do me work at your own pace, on you* own time — 
mere are no on-campus recrem ents Not only can ,-ou take tne 
classes you need to graduate, but you can a-*so have enough free time 
to enjoy Summer

Oriy you can decide fust how extreme your summer wdi be1

"’" ss ia sD  Ena ees nan
iNHANA UNIVERSITY* Independent Study

otartn hell, room 001. bloom m gton. Indiana 47405-5201
□  e-m ail: ei 

^ ^ w o r l d  wid

i
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R»>hcrt Gcdcrt’v gra/xlrmHhcr he* 
Im n l everything vhouWJ he re* 
cycled. including htv pujam&v 
T  look ji recycling not as a new gen

eral h*i idea, but actually a\ a revising of 
i»id values," vikJ Gcdert, the branch thief 
of Source Reduction and Recycling for 
the Indiana Department of Environmental 
Management.

"My grandma and grandpa u%ed to wy. 
Don't throw that tom pair of pajamas 

away. We can rip them up and use them as 
duNttng rags When they‘re dirty as dust
ing rags and they can't be used in the 
house, then wc use them as oil rags in the 
garage,**" he recalled. “You find three or 
four uses for every thing.’*

However, that is not how the City of In
dianapolis sees it.

The City of Indianapolis and Ogden 
Marlin Systems, Inc., have a 20-year con
tract guaranteeing the city will deliver 
500,000 tons of trash annually to the in
cinerator operators until Dec. 2.2008. Ac
tually. more than 600,000 ions of garbage, 
virtually all of the county's trash, includ
ing lUPUI s waste, is sent to the mass- 
burn facility every year, with only a frac
tion being recycled.

According to local experts, the exist
ence of the incinerator discourages recy
cling in Indianapolis On the other hand, 
local City -County Council members and 
the City-County administration argue the 
incinerator is a form of recycling,

“When you take trash, which ts an un
usable commodity, and make energy, 
which ts a very much in-demand product, 
that*v recycling in my hook." said Beulah 
Coughenour. council person since 1976 
and the City-County Council chairperson 
of ihe Public Works Committee.

The incinerator is a waste-Uxnergy fa
cility. which means the heal produced 
from burning garbage is used to produce 
steam Gcdert thinks of this type of “recy
cling" as a different animal.

“I look at recycling from a material re
covery point of view, as opposed to a re
source recovery." said Gcdert. 2 1-year re
cycling veteran ‘The incinerator in 
Indianapolis is a resource recovery facil- 
iiy.

"It does recover a resource out of the 
material*, it is a conversion process into 
energy There is some added value there, 
hut that's different than material recov
ery

This argument over the definition of re
cycling goes tin all across America. How
ever. nu*\i experts agree thaf recycling is 
the recovery of a material .‘such as old alu
minum cans being used to make new 
cam

“It * almost an unwillingness to accept 
what almost every Mate in the country has 
already accepted and what the prevailing

thinking is; which is recycling is making 
another product. It*s not the complete de
struction of material.” said Malt Waldo. 
Solid Waste Policy Director for the Hoo- 
xier Environmental Council, located in a 
historic landmark building just cast of 
downtown.

HEC is a non-profit citizens-action 
group formed in 1983. actually before 
IDEM, that tv funded by donations and 
membership fees.

Indiana House Act 1240. a landmark 
decision advocating recycling waste be
fore sending it to a landfill or incinerator, 
was approved in 1990. The act also re
quires the development of waste manage
ment districts designed to work toward 
goals of reducing waste by 35 percent by 
19% and 50 percent by 2001.

Mahon County was exempted from 
these requirements, however, because of 
the contract with the incinerator — which 
was viewed by the legislature as planning 
for the future. Most average Indianapolis 
citizens don’t feel they have to recycle be
cause of the mass-hum facility, according 
to recycling advocates.

“In many cases the public believes that 
it s easier to throw it in the trash because 
it s going to he burned and it disappears.”

w Oitmj p e o p le  Kxougnx 

rate In cagM. I know what 
the public attitude w a
then. People by the

SmSntt*. tk tm y ih

said Gcdert. who has operated many curb- 
side. university and community recycling 
programs.

The decision-making process that led 
to bringing an incinerator to Indianapolis 
started in the late *70i when Coughenour 
and others realized the city was running 
out of landfill space. At that time, she, a 
group of local officiab and community 
experts went to Europe to see how they 
were disposing of waste with their limited 
available land problems.

“We found that they were able to re
cycle their trash into energy and we 
thought that made a lot of sense.” said 
Coughenour, from her third floor office 
with a view of the pillared entrance to the 
City-County Building

.State Sen Virginia Miller. R-India- 
napoliv, was thrust into the process when 
the city was still deciding whether to build 
a new landfill or an incinerator. Three of 
the four sites selected for a new landfill 
were in District 32 — her district.

'T he public was in outrage. The moat 
negative meetings I have ever been to 
were those meetings” said Miller, who 
has been a senator since 1983.

Hundreds and hundreds of people came 
to the meetings that took place in gymna-

“Some people brought rats in cages.” 
she said of the protesters. ”1 know what 
the public attitude was then. FVoplc by the

Miller has lived in Indiana for 57 years.
'This is my home and I care about the 

quality of life here,** she said duhng a tele
phone interview.

The incinerator was opened for produc
tion in 1989.

Sheila O'Bryan, an attorney with the 
Office of Corporate Council, the city's le
gal arm. participated in writing the con
tract. She explained that the incinerator 
operators charge a S25 per ton tipping fee 
to cover the con of operation. If the city 
doesn't deliver the promised 500.000 ions 
of trash, it has to pay the difference.

'T here’s never been a deficit. The city 
has always had enough waste delivered,” 
she said from her cluttered ninth Boor of
fice in the City-County Building.

James Hunt, chief of Hazardous Waste 
Compliance with IDEM, explained that 
the contract also stipulates the trash must 
contain a certain amount of high-iempera- 
turt-burning material. Recycling removes 
much of this material from trash.

“When you start removing plastic, pa
per. cardboard — high British Thermal 
Unit material — then this is competing 
with the incinerator for material that is go
ing to produce heat.” said Hunt, who has 
been with IDEM since its inception in 
1986. “So there is really not a lot of incen
tive for the city to develop a (curbside re
cycling) program.”

With the city exceeding the contracted 
amount of waste, an increased recycling 
effort couldn't hurt.

'There is certainly room for recycling, 
at least the amount of waste that makes up 
the difference between the contract 
amount of 500,000 and the 600.000 tons 
that we're actually sending.” Waldo said.

The current trash collection system is 
set up backwards, according to Waldo and 
Gcdert.

"The equivalent to the current trash col
lection system is to convert your electric 
hilling to a straight-line monthly bill or 
the city paying for it out of tax dollars — 
regardless of how much you use on elec
tricity.” Gcdert said. T f  that system was 
set up, then you probably would never 
trim off lights, or leave your air condi
tioner on, or (turn) your heat (up) to a 
higher degree ”

Waldo questioned the trash billing sys
tem which is set up “where you get all the 
service you want for one low price.’*

“You wouldn't think of going to a util
ity billing like that. So why do we possi

The 120-year-old recycling symbol

Individual involvement will make the difference for recycling, according to 
Robert Gedcrt, the branch chief of Source Reduction and Recycling for the 
Indiana Department of Environmental Management. He explained that the 
three arrows of the 120year-o4d recycling symbol represent the three parts of 
a fun-scale recycling program. *lf you’re missing one of the arrows, you don't 
have a recycling program." he said. "On all three arrows —  in consumer 
buying and preferences, in collection and reprocessing, and remanufacturing 
—  what drives all three is consumer awareness."

bly accept that type of hilling for trashT* 
Gcdert asked.

The answer would he a unit bused sys
tem. similar to that of Seattle or even 
Bloomington, where residents are charged 
for the weight or volume of trash they dis
pose.

“The way it should he structured is re
cycling is free, and you’re charged based 
on how much trash you throw out" Waldo 
said.

Recycling has to be looked ui both on a 
financial and an environmental level, ac
cording to Coughenour and Miller. 
Curbside recycling programs involve 
sending two separate trucks around to 
pick up trash and recyclablex — trucks 
that only get five or six miles to the gal
lon.

“No one speaks to the environmental 
fallout from recycling efforts.” said 
Coughenour. “Such as what it takes to 
send the trucks around two times.”

She added that Indianapolis has had 
problems in the post with ozone violations 
as a result of air pollution.

"Wc tell people not to mow their lawns 
until after six o'clock on those high ozone 
days: but then you send extra trucks 
around five days a week that you wouldn't 
ordinarily vend?” Coughenour asked

Recycling programs cost a tot of 
money and limited budgets don't allow 
for unjustified spending, according to 
Coughenour.

“I like to spend the tnoncy where you 
are going to get the most hang for your 
buck, and I feel pretty confident that 
we’ve done quite a bit with our trash," she 
said. T ’m not trying to judge what’s right 
and wrong, but I like to balance things out 
to see if I really believe that they’re justifi
able. both environmentally and cconomi-

It is this balance that David Forsell says 
recycling advocates need to explain to city 
officials to get them interested in recy
cling

"I think it's recycling folks standing up 
and saying these are the clear strung rea
sons why recycling h  something that ben
efits our environment and is good for 
people today." said Forsell. director of Re
cycling and Beautification for Indianapo
lis Clean City Committee. Inc.

'T he city council and the administra
tion are very oriented to cost sav ings,” he 
explained. T f there is a way that recycling 
could end up costing a link levs and show 
very tangible benefits, then I think you’d 
sec a link  more concern and action to
ward it ”

The committee is a private non profit 
organization, formed in 1976. and h  part 
o f the Keep America Beautiful System, 
hosed in Stanford. Conn

"Our relationship with the city is a pro
fessional services contract to provide cer
tain services for a certain amount of 
money.” said Fomcll, in his third Boor of
fice in a small building at 445 N. Pennsyl
vania Si. "Wc essentially are a public rela
tions partner with the City of Indianapolis 
for the recycling programs.”

If Indianapolis lipping fees were $100 
per ion, as on the east and west coasts 
where landfill space is drying up. then 
Food! says city officials would see more 
of a reason to recyck. However, recycling 
isn't always financially based.

"Our economic system cannot address 
how we should best handle everything. It’s 
basically geared inwaAJ short term ben
efit,” said Hunt, a lifelong Indiana resi
dent '

All of the advocates agreed that recy
cling needs to he viewed on the long-term 
and global scak of resource management. 
Forsell says this is a difficult concept to 
explain to a public focused on the short
term financial situation of “don’t tax me, 
don’t tax me, don’t tax me.”

Gcdert agreed that recycling is of a 
higher importance than money can mea
sure.

T f  s Ihe basic concept which I think has 
been a concept in human development for 
centuries: Don't throw it away until you 
are done with it.” he said. ”1 feel that the 
consumer products that we are throwing in 
the trash, we re not done with yet. I think 
they’re recyclabk.”

Currently, Indianapolis residents can re
cyck in the following ways:

■  pay $4 per month for curbside recy
cling;

■  take recyclable* to one of the 28 
dropoff locations around the city operated 
by Indianapolis Clean City;

■  compost yard materials and food 
w aste at home ;

■  and donate used clothing, furniture or 
other household goods to Goodwill, the 
Salvation Army or other chantabk organi-

“So if you want curbside recycling, you 
can have it. It’ll just cost you a romantic 
dinner for two each month," Forsell said. 
“I think il boils down to ivsues of conve
nience and issues of the wallet. Those are 
probably the biggest barriers to getting 
peupk more active in recycling.”
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